Students,

Good morning. Hope you had a good Spring Break. I will be updating files and your My Degrees for the next week or so.

**Add/Drop Deadline:**
The last day to add/drop by web will be on Sunday, April 4. Starting next Monday, April 5 if you need to add a class you will need to get an override from the Department offering the course. In addition, on Monday, April 5, any drop from a class will be a withdrawal and tuition reduced.

**Job/Internship Posting Information:**
When conducting your job or internship search it is important to be aware of any possible misrepresentations that may exist. Therefore, we encourage you to read the following information so that you avoid any unfortunate situations. Oregon State University College of Agricultural Sciences (CAS) makes no representation, warranty or guarantee about the positions listed. CAS does not prescreen employment or internship opportunities that are submitted. By using the resources available, you are assuming full responsibility for your safety, security, wages, working conditions, fraudulent, or other aspects of any off-campus employment/internship opportunities that you discover while using CAS resources.

**Oregon students apply now to be a paid, fulltime, ten-week intern at an Oregon business**
The Oregon Applied Sustainability Experience internship program is currently recruiting Jr./Sr. Undergraduate and Graduate students to fill 8 summer positions with the following host businesses: Pacific Seafood’s (2 interns), Tofurky (2 positions), Boeing, TE Connectivity, Providence Health Care, Willamette Falls Paper Company.

**Application Process**
Main application web page: [https://seagrant.oregonstate.edu/OASE/oase-students](https://seagrant.oregonstate.edu/OASE/oase-students)
Position requirements: [2021 OASE Host Business Descriptions](https://seagrant.oregonstate.edu/OASE/oase-students), each position has different major/knowledge requirements
Application information: [2021 OASE Application Information](https://seagrant.oregonstate.edu/OASE/oase-students)
For full consideration, applications must be received by 5pm Pacific Standard Time (PST) on April 14.

Watch the OASE informational video to learn more about the program, check out the OASE LinkedIn page, and get tips on assembling your best application on our Application Resources Page. The Oregon Applied Sustainability Experience is a
project funded by Oregon DEQ's EPA P2 grant and is administered in partnership with Oregon Sea Grant.

That is all I have for now.

Have a good first week.

Tjodie